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Baden-Württemberg-Ticket
	Perfect for groups of up to 5 people
	Valid for unlimited travel from 09:00 to 03:00
the next day (the Baden-Württemberg-Ticket is
valid all day on Sat., Sun., public holidays, 24.12.
and 31.12.)
	Tickets cost €24 for first passenger in 2nd class
and €7 each for up to 4 companions. Up to
3 children aged 6–14 travel free.
Children under 6 don’t need a ticket
bwTAG
	Valid for weekday journeys before 09:00
(Mon.–Fri. all day until 03:00 the next day)
	Tickets cost €32 for first passenger and €8 each
for companions. Further conditions as per the
Baden-Württemberg-Ticket
MetropolTagesTicket
	Valid in the 8 transport networks around Stuttgart
from 09:00 to 03:00 the next day (the
MetropolTagesTicket is valid all day on Sat., Sun.,
public holidays and on 24.12. and 31.12.)
	Tickets cost €21 for first passenger in 2nd class
and €7 each for up to 4 companions. Children
under 6 travel free. Up to 3 children aged 6–14
travel free
MetropolTagesTicket PLUS
	Valid for weekday journeys made before 09:00
(Mon.–Fri. all day until 03:00 the next day)
	Tickets cost €28 for first passenger in 2nd class
and €7 for each companion; €56 for 5 people;
further conditions as per the MetropolTagesTicket
RegioXTicket
	For a trip to Karlsruhe and the best excursion
destinations in the surrounding regions
	Includes the option of cross-border travel to
Rheinland-Palatinate and France
	Valid for unlimited travel from 09:00 to 03:00 the
next day (the RegioXTicket is valid all day on Sat.,
Sun., public holidays and on 24.12. and 31.12.)
	Tickets cost from €18 for first passenger, €4 for
each companion; €34 for 5 people. Up to
3 children aged 6–14 travel free. Children under
6 travel free
RegioXTicket PLUS
	Valid for weekday travel before 09:00 (Mon.–Fri.
all day until 03:00 the next day)
	Tickets cost €26 for first passenger, €4 for each
companion. Further conditions as per the
RegioXTicket

The bwtarif tickets.
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Discover BadenWürttemberg in
all its beauty with
the bwtarif.
Simply modern.
One destination, one ticket. All across the state.

Welcome to
Baden-Württemberg,
Welcome to bwtarif
Regardless of which means of transport and which transport
network you’re travelling on, with bwtarif, you need just one
ticket to travel across the network to all destinations in BadenWürttemberg. You can travel across the state on regional and
local trains as well as on the S-Bahn, city trains and buses – in
comfort and without having to find a parking space. If you’re
travelling on several transport networks, why not try the
affordable bwtarif to reach your destination. If your trip remains
within one network, the fares of the respective network apply.
bwtarif tickets are available at train stations (ticket machines and
travel centre) or you can buy a convenient e-ticket (from bahn.de,
bw-ticket.de, bwApp and DB-Navigator app).

bwtarif tickets at a glance
Whether on your own, in a group or with the kids or grandchildren,
whether it’s a day trip or a short visit, whether in the city or in the
country, one-way or return, with bwtarif you’ll find the right ticket
for all your journeys. It’s affordable, simple and flexible.
bwEINFACH
bwEINFACH

Classic single ticket
Price is based on distance
	
Regardless of distance travelled in BadenWürttemberg, with bwEINFACH you‘ll never
pay more than €30 in 2nd class

For all enquiries concerning bwtarif, call: 0800 298 2743
bwtarif customer service is a free phoneline and is available
every day around the clock.

	
Used in combination with a BahnCard 50 you‘ll
pay a maximum of €15
bwHIN UND
ZURÜCK

bwHIN UND ZURÜCK
A one-time use return ticket for 1 person to any
destination in Baden-Württemberg that can be
reached by local public transport
Ideal for day trips
	
Valid for one return journey on the date
indicated on the ticket until 03:00 the next day
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Radolfzell

Lindau

Schematic map of railway lines and rail transport

Hohenzollern Castle
	Located at the edge of the Swabian Jura, the Castle is not a
museum in the traditional sense but a living place that attracts
hundreds of thousands of visitors from all over the world every
year
	Art lovers can marvel at the collection of paintings, precious
silver and porcelain as well as the Prussian king’s crown
	The Castle is a popular venue for concerts, open-air cinema
and a Christmas market, among other attractions
	Lots of hiking routes offer stunning views of the Castle in the
distance
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Directions: Departing Konstanz, Überlingen, Friedrichshafen,
Singen, Engen, Basel and Karlsruhe, you can reach Radolfzell by
train without changing. The Höri bus connects Radolfzell and the
towns on the peninsula with Stein am Rhein
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	From the ruins of Homburg Castle you can enjoy a magnificent
panoramic view of the Lake, the Alps and the hills of the
Bodanrück
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Directions: Departing Bad Wildbad station, the summer funicular railway takes visitors to the mountain station, from which the
Treetop Walk is only a few minutes’ walk away

	No other place on Lake Constance has such a long walkable
stretch of shoreline as Radolfzell. A stroll on the lakeside path
is therefore almost a must
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	Radolfzell is located on the shores of the Untersee, Lower Lake
Constance, about 20 kilometres north-west of Konstanz
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	The Walk and the observation tower are easily accessible for
wheelchairs and buggies
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	The highlight is the 40-metre-high, architecturally unique
observation tower
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	At 1,250 metres long and up to 20 metres high, the Walk meanders through the majestic mixed mountain forest, taking in
numerous learning and activity stations
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Pforzheim Hbf.

www.outletcity.com/en/metzingen/

	Set in an idyllic location on the Sommerberg in Bad Wildbad,
from the Treetop Walk you can discover this unique forest
landscape from a completely new perspective
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Directions: From Metzingen main station, you can walk to Outletcity
in just a few minutes
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Directions: Departing Karlsruhe main station, take S-Bahn
Line 2 to the ZKM stop
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Graben-Neudorf

	A wide range of premium and luxury brands from A for Armani to Z
for Zegna make Outletcity the go-to destination for fashionistas

	Located next door to the Museum is the Filmpalast at the
ZKM, an outstanding multiplex cinema
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Germersheim

	Nestling under the Swabian Jura and around 30 kilometres south
of Stuttgart, Metzingen features a fashion outlet experience to
rival international fashion capitals

	The city of Metzingen offers a combination of nature and architecture, and the city’s traditions as a former textiles centre can be
experienced everywhere
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	The Museum brings together all media and artistic genres.
Arts such as painting, photography and sculpture are high
lighted in thematic exhibitions, but film, video, media art,
music, dance, theatre and performance are also showcased
at the ZKM
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Directions: Departing Heidelberg main station, take bus 33 or
20 to the stop/station of the funicular railway that leads to the
Castle

	The Museum was founded in 1989 with the mission of
continuing the classical arts into the digital age. Today it is
a globally unique cultural institution, a “Mecca of the media
arts” and a place of learning, research and exchange
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	With its picturesque bridge into the Old Town and its impressive
architecture, a stroll through Heidelberg is always a special
experience

	The ZKM Centre for Art and Media Karlsruhe is one of the
world’s most important museums, currently fourth in the
ArtFacts ranking of world museums
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	Today only its ruins remain, but they still offer spectacular
views

The Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe
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	World-famous Heidelberg Castle is an icon of German Romanticism

The Best Network Links
in the Region
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Lots of Destinations, one Ticket:
Excursions in Baden-Württemberg

Directions: Departing Hechingen train station, a bus goes directly to Hohenzollern Castle
Tickets are only available from the online shop.
www.burg-hohenzollern.com

There’s more to discover with the new
bwegt hiking guide
Discover the new bwegt hiking guide now, written by author
Dieter Buck and published by verlag regionalkultur.
The guide features 25 hiking routes, all of which can be reached
by bus and train. The routes always start and end at train stations and lead to and through the most beautiful areas of BadenWürttemberg, such as Upper Swabia, the Rhein-Neckar-Kreis,
the Rheinschiene, the Black Forest, Stuttgart and the Swabian
Jura.

Discover the most
beautiful hiking tours at
bwegt.de/wandern

